Handout #17: Canceling Spiritual
Hijacking

“I will repay you for the years the locusts have eaten— the great locust and the
young locust, the other locusts and the locust swarm my great army that I sent
among you. You will have plenty to eat, until you are full, and you will praise the
name of the LORD your God, who has worked wonders for you;
never again will my people be shamed.”
Joel 2:25-26

Intro
One of the most prevalent forms of warfare against God’s people is ‘spiritual hijacking’. This can be directed at
us personally and as a country. You may have dreams about something, a personal possession, being stolen or
missing. This can be a message about attempts to spiritually hijack elements of your life or destiny. Because a
strong warrior makes for strong, effective warfare, this handout contains a section on personal prayers for
deliverance from spiritual hijacking. We can be hijacked via our time, energy, resources, opportunities,
promotions, relationships, money and blessings. It is a very pervasive way that the enemy uses to take us off
track and keep us from filling our destiny.
Spiritual hijacking happens when we open doors to other elements in which we put our faith to bring us
success, happiness and advancement. The openings occur when and where we are not merged with God. It
may not always be consciously or intentionally; nonetheless putting stock in something or someone outside of
God to bring us what we need to fulfill our destiny can open the door to spiritual hijackers. Fear, anxiety,
worry can also open doors to spiritual hijackers. As we learn more and become more aware, we cultivate
more compassion for ourselves and others. This is a fallen realm and there are so many forces and elements
pulling at us constantly to get us to take our eyes and hearts off of “in God we trust.” With this protocol, we
are going to close all those doors! We are going to move into a deeper relationship and oneness with God.
The second section of this handout takes us to the Courts of Heaven to cancel and nullify any hijacking agendas
against our own lives as well as our country. We will petition to receive remediation and retrieval of all
hijacked elements. I recommend you do the personal prayers out loud yourself prior to going to the Courts of
Heaven personally or with a group. This is warfare to pull down ALL strongholds (2 Corinthians 10:3-5).

Prayers for Personal Deliverance from Spiritual Hijacking1
1. Every loss to the devil, I repossess them back by fire, in Jesus name.
2. Every satanic agenda assigned against my life and properties, scatter by fire, in the name of Jesus.
3. Every spiritual robber, eyeing my destiny and car, be blinded by fire in Jesus name.
4. Every secret plan of the enemy to chase me out of my marriage, die, in Jesus name.
5. My car receive the divine protection and covering in Jesus name.
6. Every evil thing militating against my life through the dream, die by fire.
7. Every power harboring enchantment against me, fall down and die.
8. Every satanic prayer uttered against me, go back to all human and non-human senders sevenfold that they
will know that Jesus Christ Yeshua is Lord and King.
1
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9. Every herbalist working on my name be frustrated by the blood of Jesus.
10. Every evil altar and priest using evil powers to manipulate and sabotage my life and destiny, catch fire and
be roasted, in the name of Jesus.
11. Every spirit of armed robbery on assignment to attack me, go back to sender, in Jesus name.
12. Fire and thunder of God attack all witchcraft powers working against me.
13. Every power binding me and my destiny, release me and let me go in Jesus name.
14. Any power waiting for me to be trekking around, I bind you today in Jesus name.
15. Evil hands touching my cars, I shake you off in Jesus name.
16. Strange woman of my blessing, responsible for my losses, I set you on fire and command you to die in Jesus
name.
17. I dedicate my life and marriage to the Glory of God.
18. Unfinished battles in my life, today the ROCK OF AGES shall destroy you now in Jesus name.
19. Agent of loss and stagnation against my life, scatter by fire in Jesus name.
20. I hand over my battle to the Lord of Hosts and cast my cares to the most High God in Jesus name.
21. Every power using a charm to cause a road accident for me through my car, Blood of Jesus fight them in
Jesus name.
22. The devil will not harvest my marital glory in Jesus name.
23. Negative powers assigned to render me useless in my home and life, you shall not prosper, run mad and
die in Jesus name.
24. Wind of sorrow, blowing towards my direction and career, backfire now sin Jesus name.
25. Every mark of failure of accident upon my car, be wiped off by the blood of Jesus. Satanic eyes monitoring
my success and progress in life, receive the Holy Spirit fire and be blinded in Jesus name.
26. Every power assigned to turn my life upside down, release me and die now in Jesus name.
27. Every evil ladder giving the enemy access to my life, catch fire and roast to ashes in the name of Jesus.
28. Every evil rope tying me to my family idols, catch fire and be roasted in Jesus name.
29. Every hijacking spirit assigned to my life be roasted to ashes and die now in Jesus name.
30. Every sabotaging spirit assigned to my life be roasted to ashes and die now in Jesus name.

In you, LORD my God, I put my trust. I trust in you; do not let me be put to
shame, nor let my enemies triumph over me.
Psalm 25:1-2

Your Foundation and Destiny Hijackers2
1. Anything in my foundation attracting hijackers to my life, DIE in the name of Jesus!
2. Destiny hijackers in my foundation, what are you doing there? Come out and die in the name of Jesus!
3. You my foundation, REJECT bewitchment in the name of Jesus!
4. O God Arise! Empower my foundation to reject destiny hijackers in the name of Jesus!
5. Every arrow fired by destiny hijackers against my foundation, BACKFIRE and Kill your shooter in the name of
Jesus!
6. Any destiny hijacker assigned from the pit of hell to destroy my foundation in Christ, DIE in the name of
2
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Jesus!
7. Every gang-up of destiny hijackers working against my life and my foundation, SCATTER unto Desolation in
the name of Jesus!
8. Every destiny-hijacker that has vowed to blot out my foundation in Christ, RECEIVE the JUDGEMENT of
DEATH in the name of Jesus!
9. Every witchcraft curse programmed by destiny hijackers to wipe out my foundation in Christ, BREAK BY FIRE
in the name of Jesus!
10. Destiny-hijackers, my foundation is not your candidate, therefore, DIE in the name of Jesus!
11. Every power, every spirit, every personality or human agent assigned to hinder my destiny this year, DIE in
the name of Jesus!
12. Every snare of destiny hijackers, against my foundation, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus!
13. I sprinkle the blood of Jesus into my foundation against any destiny hijacker, in the name of Jesus.
14. BLOOD of Jesus! Cleanse me and my foundation in the name of Jesus!
Your Glory and Destiny Hijackers
1. Holy Spirit, anchor my life unto Your raw POWER in the name of Jesus!
2. Holy Spirit, hook my head unto my divine destiny, in the name of Jesus.
3. Glory destroyer assigned against my destiny, PERISH by FIRE in the name of Jesus!
4. By Fire! By Thunder!! I RECOVER BACK all my stolen glory, assets and possessions in the name of Jesus!
5. I shoot down any destiny hijacker assigned against my glory and my life in the name of Jesus.
6. Sun, Moon, and Stars, VOMIT every enchantment against my life, on the head of my enemies NOW in the
name of Jesus.
7. MY GLORY, MANIFEST BY FIRE NOW in the name of Jesus!
8. Thou glory of my destiny, arise and shine, in the name of Jesus.
9. Let God Arise, and let every destiny hijacker of my glory, DIE NOW, in the name of Jesus.
10. GLORY of GOD! Overshadow my life, in the name of Jesus.
11. Every property of glory killers in my life, CATCH FIRE NOW in the name of Jesus!
12. Oh Heavens of GOD, release now that which my life needs, in the name of Jesus.
13. Every lost opportunity, come my way again now, in the name of Jesus.
14. Holy Spirit, re-arrange my life for breakthroughs now, in the name of Jesus.
My Potential and Destiny Hijackers
1. Every marine power on assignment to hijack my destiny, SCATTER and Die in the name of Jesus!
2. Every witchcraft arrangement to hijack my destiny, BE REVERSED NOW in the name of Jesus!
3. Anything planted in my life to destroy my potential, come out and die, in the name of Jesus.
4. Any gift I have received to pollute my potentials, BE ROASTED now, in the name of Jesus.
5. Every destiny hijacker working to steal my potentials, what are you waiting for? Somersault and die, in the
name of Jesus.
6. Anyone who accepted witchcraft in order to hijack my potentials for her children, you are a liar, BE
DISGRACED and DIE, in the name of Jesus.
7. Every anti-prosperity dream, DIE, in the mighty name of Jesus.
8. Every curse of non-achievement that is limiting my potentials, BREAK by the blood of Jesus, in the name of
Jesus.
9. Every power that wants me to expire before the manifestation of my potentials, DIE, in the name of Jesus.
10. This year I shall not be numbered among the wasted, in the name of Jesus.
11. Let the power that raised Jesus from the dead, resuscitate my dead potentials now, in the name of Jesus.
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12. Any power using my potentials to profit, RESTORE them now by fire and die, in the name of Jesus.
13. Every power of leviathan, swallowing my potentials, VOMIT them and die, in the name of Jesus.
14. O Lord my Father, give me the ability that is equal to my opportunity, and vice versa in the name of Jesus.
The following Psalm 37 is a powerful antidote to spiritual hijacking. It’s optimal to read this whole Psalm out
loud. You can change the pronouns to “I” and “my” to make it more powerful for you. For example, “I shall
not worry about evildoers, nor am I envious towards wrongdoers…” and “I trust [rely on and have confidence]
in the LORD…”
Psalm 37: Security of Those Who Trust in the LORD, and Insecurity of the Wicked. (AMP)
A Psalm of David.
Do not worry because of evildoers, nor be envious toward wrongdoers; For they will wither quickly like the
grass, and fade like the green herb.3 Trust [rely on and have confidence] in the LORD and do good;
Dwell in the land and feed [securely] on His faithfulness. 4 Delight yourself in the LORD, And He will give you the
desires and petitions of your heart.5 Commit your way to the LORD; Trust in Him also and He will do it.6 He will
make your righteousness [your pursuit of right standing with God] like the light, and your judgment like [the
shining of] the noonday [sun].7 Be still before the LORD; wait patiently for Him and entrust yourself to Him; Do
not fret (whine, agonize) because of him who prospers in his way, because of the man who carries out wicked
schemes. 8 Cease from anger and abandon wrath; Do not fret; it leads only to evil. 9 For those who do evil will be
cut off, But those who wait for the LORD, they will inherit the land. 10 For yet a little while and the wicked one
will be gone [forever]; Though you look carefully where he used to be, he will not be [found]. 11 But the humble
will [at last] inherit the land and will delight themselves in abundant prosperity and peace 16 Better is the little
of the righteous [who seek the will of God] than the abundance (riches) of many wicked (godless). 17 For the
arms of the wicked will be broken, but the LORD upholds and sustains the righteous [who seek Him].
18
The LORD knows the days of the blameless, and their inheritance will continue forever. 19 They will not
be ashamed in the time of evil, and in the days of famine they will have plenty and be satisfied. 21 The wicked
borrows and does not pay back, but the righteous is gracious and kind and gives. 22 For those blessed by God
will [at last] inherit the land, but those cursed by Him will be cut off. 23 The steps of a [good and righteous] man
are directed and established by the LORD, and He delights in his way [and blesses his path]. 24 When he falls, he
will not be hurled down, because the LORD is the One who holds his hand and sustains him. 25 I have been young
and now I am old, yet I have not seen the righteous (those in right standing with God) abandoned or his
descendants pleading for bread. 26 All day long he is gracious and lends, and his descendants are a blessing.
27
Depart from evil and do good; and you will dwell [securely in the land] forever. 28 For the LORD delights in
justice and does not abandon His saints (faithful ones); they are preserved forever, but the descendants of the
wicked will [in time] be cut off. 29 The righteous will inherit the land and live in it forever. 30 The mouth of the
righteous proclaims wisdom, and his tongue speaks justice and truth. 31The law of his God is in his heart; not
one of his steps will slip. 34Wait for and expect the LORD and keep His way, and He will exalt you to inherit the
land; [In the end] when the wicked are cut off, you will see it. 37 Mark the blameless man [who is spiritually
complete], and behold the upright [who walks in moral integrity]; There is a [good] future for the man of peace
[because a life of honor blesses one’s descendants]. 39 But the salvation of the righteous is from the LORD; He is
their refuge and stronghold in the time of trouble. 40 The LORD helps them and rescues them; He rescues them
from the wicked and saves them, because they take refuge in Him.
“For the LORD delights in justice and does not abandon His saints (faithful ones).”
Psalm 37:28
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1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.
Lord God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books be open,
according to Daniel 7:10. I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ to be my Holy Advocates to
represent me in Your court. I give them full permission to speak on my behalf. I loose the Blood of Jesus over
myself so that satan has no access to me.
I ask Lord God that You release Your Notification Angels, Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all those
humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court decisions, to duly inform them of and enforce all
of Your decisions and judgements in my case today.
Father God, every statement of repentance and recommitment to you I speak on behalf of myself, my entire
bloodline back to Adam and Eve, and for America as an Intercessor standing in the gap for my country.
2. Renounce & Repent to Remove Legal Access to You.
Father God I come in the name of Jesus Christ Yeshua on behalf of myself, all of my bloodlines back to Adam
and Eve, and America to renounce and repent for all of our sins and transgressions having to do with opening
doors to satan, lucifer, baal, molech, mammon, baphomet, jezebel, ahab, all of their minions and cohorts,
including all destiny stealers, hijackers and saboteurs. I repent for all the times and ways that I have knowingly
or unknowingly bargained, negotiated or looked to satan or any of his minions and cohorts to fulfill parts of my
destiny, thereby compromising my destiny and/or leaving openings for the enemy to have access to it.
I repent for all the ways my weaknesses and succumbing to temptations and indulgences – spiritual, moral,
ethical, physical, material, mental, emotional have created and allowed cracks, openings and advances by
human and non-human entities and parties to hijack my destiny, our country, our country’s destiny in You and
our Constitutional Republic.
On behalf of myself, my entire bloodline back to Adam and Eve, and America I repent for all the times and ways
that I have engaged in and with, participated in, benefited and profited from, utilized, consumed, associated
with any and all persons, parties, entities, organizations, agendas that are hijacking America and its destiny in
You Father God and King Jesus Christ Yeshua; and for all the activities, agendas, relationships, etc. that have
distracted me and/or taken me off track from fulfilling my God destiny, my Book in Heaven. I repent for all the
times and ways I have held offense, anger, resentment, bitterness, vindictiveness, unforgiveness, vengeance,
strife, hatred, revenge, pettiness, stoked disharmony with and amongst others in the faith; and all the
behaviors and things that have kept me in distraction from my true path, destiny and identity in You, thereby
giving entryway to the enemy to hijack my life and destiny.
Father God, I renounce, nullify, sever, divorce and cut forevermore all ties to all people, parties, entities,
organizations, operations that have been a part of hijacking, sabotaging, invading, damaging and attempting to
destroy America; that have systematically and intentionally deceived and weakened the Body of Christ through
wolves in sheep’s clothing. I renounce, nullify, sever, divorce and cut all ties with all related ungodly
relationships, systems, agendas and parties, and every one of their seeds and programs implanted in me, my
soul, belief systems and body, and into America and Americans.
As an intercessor standing in the gap for America, I repent on behalf of myself, all my bloodlines back to Adam
and Eve, and America for all the ways we have allowed companies, industries, persons, parties and entities to
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infiltrate our culture, our values and the Church to weaken us, attempt to destroy us, and spiritually and
materially hijack us personally and as a country. God forgive us!
Lord Jesus I now ask for Your forgiveness for all of the ways I, my bloodline, America and Americans have
engaged with and participated in these wicked agendas, parties and entities either knowingly or unknowingly.
Lord Jesus, I also forgive myself for all of these sins and know that Your blood has washed me clean and white
as snow and I therefore refuse to be condemned or to feel guilty.
Father God, I now also forgive my ancestors and particularly ________ (name those that the Lord has revealed
to you) including those that are already deceased and whom I have not even known, who have served,
participated in, profited from, supported, perpetuated any of these hijackers of my destiny and the destiny of
America.
3. Plead Guilty.
Father God, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of myself, all of my
bloodline and America. I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement. I present
the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear these transgressions from my
record and that of my entire lineage, my future bloodlines and America. Father God, wherever there is
bloodguilt in America, I ask You to cleanse it and clear it with the Blood of Jesus. Father God, I ask for
redemption from the curse, by the Blood of Jesus and ask You to break all curses and all other related demonic
spirits, systems and agendas over me, my family line and America. Let the Blood of Jesus break ALL of these
curses and hijackers now!
4. Cleanse, Clear & Release.
Lord God, I ask that Your Holy Spirit fill me to overflowing to purify and cleanse my body, brain, mind, heart,
soul and spirit, my conscience, my subconscious and unconscious minds, my memory bank and everywhere in
me and my body where memories, imprints, beliefs, traumas and traits having to do with hijacking, blocking
and sabotaging my destiny and the destiny of America. Erase them now; erase all damage and confusion in
the chambers of my mind, and every area of my life. Cleanse my heart, mind, soul and body of all trauma
incurred. Pour Your healing balm of Gilead into all my places of stored habits, filters, traumas, injuries, beliefs,
memories, imprints and hijacking entry points to clear them out now. Fill me with Your healing love now.
~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~
5. We Plead Our Case to Stop All Spiritual & Material Hijacking of Destiny.
Father God, You created a Book in Heaven, a blueprint of destiny, for each and every one of us. America was
given and birthed in Covenant with You, and being in Covenant with You means that America has a God
destiny as well. We re-dedicate America to You, re-establish our Covenant with You to stop ALL hijacking now!
We Have a Book of Destiny to be Fulfilled.
 “Your eyes have seen my unformed substance; and in Your book were all written the days that were
appointed for me, when as yet there was not one of them [even taking shape].” Psalm 139:16
 “Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and he will establish your plans.” Proverbs 16:3
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 “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future. Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to
you. You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.” Jeremiah 29:11-13
 Father God, I AM seeking You with ALL of my heart. I now understand that our relationship must be
truly deep and intimate, without the distraction of others, diluted by other dependencies, in order for
You to fulfill the desires of my heart as well as Your plan and destiny for me and my life.
I Have Been Promised a Life Abundant in Christ Jesus.
 “I came that they may have and enjoy life, and have it in abundance [to the full, till it overflows].”
John 10:10
 Father God, empty my heart and life of all that is not of You, so that I may be filled to overflowing
with YOUR abundance of Life.
You Will Give Me the Desires of My Heart
 “May he grant you your heart's desire and fulfill all your plans!” Psalm 20:4
 “Delight yourself in the Lord, and He will give you the desires of your heart.” Psalm 37:4
 Father God, I re-commit to delighting myself in You. Please reveal to me deeper understanding,
expressions and experiences of what it means to delight myself in You.
You Will Make My Path Straight & Keep Me Safe.
 “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths. Be not wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord,
and turn away from evil. It will be healing to your flesh and refreshment to your bones.” Proverbs 3:5-8
 “Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him, and he will act.” Proverbs 37:5
 Father God, Your Word makes clear that You will ‘make straight my path’, when I trust You with all of
my heart and do not rely on my own intellect or logic, but on Your ways.
 Father God, I re-commit to truly and fully trusting YOU as my Way, my Truth and my Life.
You Have Promised Me a Holy Life and a Holy Land.
 “Behold, I am creating new heavens and a new earth…” Isaiah 65:17
 “I will be found by you,” declares the LORD, “and will bring you back from captivity. I will gather you
from all the nations and places where I have banished you,” declares the LORD, “and will bring you
back to the place from which I carried you into exile.” Jeremiah 29:14
 “For as the lifetime of a tree, so will be the days of My people, and My chosen [people] will fully enjoy
the work of their hands. They will not labor in vain, or bear children for disaster; for they are the
descendants of those blessed by the LORD, and their offspring with them.” Isaiah 65:22-23
 Father God, I now realize I have been in a form of Egypt, in spiritual, psychological, material, financial
bondage. I have relied on things and people outside of You for my sustenance and destiny. I have
been half in and half out with You. I re-commit this day to being 100% with You and in Your will.
You WILL Honor Your Word.
 “God is not man that He should lie, not a man that he should change his mind.” Numbers 23:19
 “The plans of the heart belong to man, but the answer of the tongue is from the Lord. All the ways of a
man are pure in his own eyes, but the Lord weighs the spirit. Commit your work to the Lord, and your
plans will be established.” Proverbs 16:1-3
 Father God, give me hope through the fulfillment of Your promise to save and protect me from evil.
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Father God, I commit all my work, all areas of my life to You, that Your plans for me will be
established.

6. Petition.
Therefore Lord God Just Judge, as I am re-dedicating myself in my relationship with You in order to fulfill my
Book in Heaven and America’s destiny, I am requesting from Your Supreme Court the following:
 Yoke Me and America to YOU fully and exclusively; in so doing, cancel, make null and void all ungodly
interlopers, intermediaries, saboteurs, enemies, contracts, covenants, agreements, regarding my
destiny, my country and its destiny, governance, land, assets and domains.
 Issue a permanent injunction against all destiny hijackers of myself and America, including all of their
human and non-human minions, puppets and proxies.
 Restore all that has been hijacked and stolen 7-fold from me and America including all governmental
representation and terms in office from stolen elections, stolen farmland, domains and assets, and
return them to Your people in Jesus’ name.
 Redeem all time, energy and resources that have been lost or stolen through hijacking.
7. Thanks and Gratitude
Let this be dedicated time to thank the Lord after all of your petitions. You may want to add blowing a shofar,
playing or singing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and praise.
 Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!
 Thank you God for granting all of my petitions!
 Thank you Lord God and Lord Jesus for healing, restoring and redeeming me!
 To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever! AMEN!!!

“For the creation was subjected to frustration and futility, not willingly [because of
some intentional fault on its part], but by the will of Him who subjected it, in
hope that the creation itself will also be freed from its bondage to decay [and gain
entrance] into the glorious freedom of the children of God.”
Romans 8:20-21
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